
MOG MOVES 
WEST AS 

SYDNEY GROWS 
Smog levels are down over inner Sydney, but the outlook in the 

expanding western suburbs is causing much concern 

A 
ir pollution is the stigma of urban growth. Towns are not seen as cities 
until their air is under threat and out-of-towners refer to them as 'the 
big smoke'. Photochemical smog poses easily the biggest single threat 
to clean air in Australia and, as the cities get bigger, efforts to control 
smog and associated haze will become more exacting. 

In the next 20 years, the nation's most populous city, Sydney, will become home to 
4·5 million people, a suburban giant stretching 60 km to the Blue Mountains and 
encompassing 100 km of coastline. As its area expands beyond 2000 sq. km, 



mcunt;un1ng 
Syd ncv\ ('<'0110mic 
activiti.:>s and the 
efficient movcmt•nt of 
rcsourc<.~. wa:,tc~ nnd 
lll'opk wtll demand 
longer and longer 
journey:. ho.:twt't'n major 
destin,ltions. Getting to 
and from work will bt'Comc 
incrc,l<.ingly hmt"<<fbuming, 
wtth a growing proportion 
commutcl"> tr.tvclling more than 
km ,, d.w - a distance unimagined by 
dty wort..cr;. two generations ago. 

Although public tr.msporl will carry 
much of the wmmuler burden, life in a 
21~1 century Sydney, for many, will 
depend hca v1l y on owning a pri va tc 
CM. According to figures compiled by 
till' New South Wales Roads nnd 
Traffic Authority, Sydney mny have 
more than twv million privately owned 
motor vehicles by 2011, as well a:. half 
a million truck;., 70 000 motorbikes and 
50 000 bu~e:-. 

Managing the movements of a nt>et 
of motor vehick"- on this scale pre-;enb 
tough envtronmental problems for 
urban planner:. and regulatory author
ities. One of the biggest problems is 
th.ll CM,, .md related industries in the 
tr.msport and storage of fuel, arc the 
pnncipal "ourcc of two common u rban 
pollutants - nitrogen oxides and 
hydrocarbons - that cause pholt>· 
eh cm ical smog. 

Controlling smog is important for 
pubhc and economic health. Under 
cert.un cond it tons, 1 hese pollutants 
will chl'micallv react to form ozone, the 
principal con; tituent of photochemt(\ll 
smog and ,, toxtc gas that , at low 
conl~ntr.11ton~. can affect hlllnan and 
ammal he.11th, and damage plants and 
bUildmg' 

In tlw 1970s, Sydney had a severe 
photochemical smog problem, ty l>
ic<llly c~pcricncing dozens of days ,, 
ycM on which ozone levels exceeded 
lhP n~tiona l 1-hour limit of 12 part~ 
p.:r l111nd rl'<l million (p.p.h.m.). Thanks 
to improvements in vehicle fuel 
efficiency. tighter control:, on t'Jr 
e'hau~l cm•~•on;., factorv closures and 
a range ol State govern~cnt l'nvtron
mcntal poltctl~ affectmg mdustry, the 
numlx•r o f high-ozone days fell 
d r,\nMtically. 

A n envtronmental success story? 
ot really. /1. rL'CCnt study of air 

<Ju~lilv in Sydney's west, con
dulll•d by res!'archers at Macquarie 
Univl'rsi ty and CSIRO's Division llf 
Coal nnd Energy Technology, h~~ 
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lhC" m1t1tal conc~ntrahon ot nitru~wn t~\id, ... in du" .1ir contrub th~ 
m.n•mum level ot 0£011(! or pholc.Kht.•mat.•l 'mog produced 

On a typical 
Basin from tt 
Valley. This r 
breeze. PoiiL 
the Hawkest 

I hc.• n. .. lllln:• ur~._lfliC compound-,, \hJt.•fl\ h\ dnx.ubon!<t, control tht• 
r,Ht.• Q( '"'<'S formahon The chr•mlcJl rt.\lrtion' n'1.1uuv tht! pr~t!nc~ 
of "'nlight. 

found that the smog problems of the 
1 970~ were not solved; they ~•mply 
contracll-d wc,lwards beyond the then 
ltmtt' of the citv. 

Due to tt~ c~mplcx chcm•~try, ~moA 
form.ltH)n occurs faster o r s lower, 
de~nding on the relative proporttons 
of pollutants th.1t create ~mug and till' 
,11\ltlunt of 'unlight available. If tlw 
nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbon'> .uc 
moving on a breeze or a now of cold 
.1ir do,vn into a valley, then the o7onc 
may take hours to form, not rc01ching 
Its hi~;hc:;t concentration unt il tlw 
pol lut,ml~ have travelled many kilo 

metres from where they wcrl' fir;.t 
cmttted. 
Thi~ b precisely what the re~c.uchcr~ 

found in Sydney. Sin('(' 1976, <,mog ha~ 
00'11 rl'duced in the city's eastern part~. 
but little or no change has occurred m 
tt~ far Wl~t and south-wt~t . Thl' ~•tua
hon ha., gone unnoticed before bt>cau-.e 
the cw South WalL~ State Polluhon 
Control Commission (SI'CC) h.h most 
of it:, monitoring stations in the eastern 
suburbs. 

Mu"t SJgmftcantly, the rCSl'Mdwr~
('SIR()'-; Mr Graham juhnson ,md 
M.1CtJuaric'" Or Robcrt Hyde - prl'-



igh-pollution day, clean air flows into the Hawkesbury 
~south, pushing polluted air into the Parramatta River 
oves out to sea, then returns on the afternoon sea 
ants have reached peak levels by the time it reaches 
Jry Basin. 

Ofi-<;horc pollullon· urb;Jn <mog and ha-., dnltm~ 01cr 
the"'"·' ne.tr S1Jncv. Often poUuhon returns on •'" 
afternoon ..,l.-.t brt.>ctl". 

dieted thM, without new pollution
control mca~urcs, the smog in Sydney':. 
west would get wor5e not better. 
Paradoxically, they also found that 
efforts to control smog in western 
Sydney would. m some circumstances, 
lead to hagher 07one concentrations in 
eastern Sydney. 

1l1e amplicatoons for policy-makers 
are obvious. As Sydney expands, with 
more people building homes in the 
largely rural ,areas on the western iHld 
south-western fringe of the city, n 
return to the .air pollution of the 1970~ 
is becoming steadily more likely. 

Already, the New South Wale' 
government ha:, scaled down its 
housing plans for the South Creek 
Valley and Macarthur South areas to 
the south-west, promising to conduct 
:~ir-pollution assessments before 
making any major commitment to 
rL.,identi,al expansion. However, the 
State's Department of Planning has 
warned that 'a significant proportion· 
of Sydney's population growth in the 
next 20 years 'could be housed only in 
new rc::.idcnti(1l areas'. 

Up to a million people may move 
in to new areas in Sydney's west in the 

next IS yenrs. According to the CStRO/ 
Macquarie study, these residents may 
have to endure persistently high level' 
of ~mog and urban haze. 

By analysing existing data on OlOne 
levcb at Campbelltown and Camden, 
and combining these ,.,jth wind data 
collected by Macquarie University and 
addition.11 data from CSIRO'l> Aart r~k 
pollution-measurement system, the 
..c•cntists found that locations m the 
plo1nnt-d western growth areas were al 
rendy recording ozone levels in excess 
of the acceptable limit of 12 p.p.h.m., 
and would experience sevNc photo-
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chemical -;mog whenever the weather 
wa., ~utlable. 

In order to assess trends m o.lOne 
levels, Mr Johnson developed n 
numerical model of smog formation, 
known ,,q t hl• l.ntegrated Empirical Rate 
(IER) model. Drawing on estimates of 
cmi!>sions of n i trogen oxides and 
hydrocarbons in 201 I, prep;~ red by the 
SJ'CC, the scientists were then able to 
moke preliminary predictions about 
otonc concentrations in Sydney in 20 
yc<~r<. time. ll1e rL'Sults predicted rises 
in ozone levels of up to 50% m the 
westem parts of Sydney, repr~ntmg 

the researchers datm - a <;enou., 
polluhon issue. 

Mr Johnson concluded smog day:. 
would become more frequent and 
more severe. In 201 I, areas in the west 
such as Penrith and St Marys would 
experience ozone levels ns high m. 20 
p .p.h.rn ., weU above the nation<~! limit 
and above the Victorian Environment 
Protl'Chon Authority demmental level 
of 1 ~ p.p.h.m. that, under Victorian 
State law, should never be exc~k-d 
At an ozone concentration of 20 
p p.h m ., parents would be adv1:.Lod to 
lo.l~p children indoors. Campbelltown, 
m the south-west, can expect levels of 
up to 18 p.p .h.m .. 

Sydney on averag(' can expect ri:.L'l> 
m ozone levels of between 25 and 39')( . 
thc study found. Photochemical IMze 

the fine particles formed when pol
lutl-d air is exposed to strong sunlight 
- will .1lso increase noticeably during 
the summer month~. giving the sky a 
whitish appearance. 

'There is a real danger we will 
get long-duration episodes of photo
d1cm1cal s mog and haze, rather than 
.mlxld day now and Lhen', Mr Johnson 
S.1id. 

T he reason the city's w~t, wh1ch 
~~ ~p.,rscly populated compared 
with the east, ~uffers the worst of 

the city'~ bmog problem stem!> from the 
regiona l wind patterns. Sydney's oir 
c.:.1n be divided into three u1tcracting 
rcg1onq: lhc Hawkesbury Basin, centrl'(l 
un the 11,1wkesbury River, to the we.,t 
and the Parramatta River Valley and 
Liverpool Ba~m in the cast. Dunnx the 
mght, the Hawkesbury Basin, wh1ch 
extend~ from Mittagong in the M>uth tu 
nurth of W1ndsor, fills up with cold, 
rcl.lhvcly dean air moving from higher 
ground in the ~uth. The cold <Hr dis
places polluted a1r to lugher elevahon<o, 
eventually forcing a 'spillover' at about 
Black town into the adjacent Parram.1t1a 
R1ver v.,ncy. 

As the 'spi llover' air flows down 
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towards eastern Sydney it picks up the 
pollutants of the morning peak traffic 
peritxl. This air then moves out to sea, 
but, depending on weather conditions, 
can return to shore further south on an 
nfternoon sea br<'Cze. 

The onset of the sea breeze carries 
the pollutants westwards, back 
through the Parramatta River Valley or 
Liverpool Basin to the south-west, 
returning to the Hawkesbury Basin by 
late afternoon. 

A s the air travels across the city, 
sunlight reacts with the collected 
h yd roca rbons and nitrogen 

oxides accum\Jlated from the emissions 
of motor vehicles and factories, form
ing ozone. Because the chemical 
reactions take place slowly, the gases 
don't build up to peak concentrations 
until the breeze reaches the western 
suburbs. So, even though most of the 
motor vehicle emissions occur in the 
east, the west suffers most of the 
consequences. 

An extra implication is that, as 
Sydney's west becomes more populated, 
local emissions of pollutants may add 
to the previous day's photochemical 
smog recircu lated from the eastern 
suburbs. 

During the late 1970s and '80s, the 
SPCC controlled photochemical smog 
in eastern Sydney by cutting the 
amount of hydrocarbons emitted -
especially from motor vehicles. Cars 
and other vehicles account for about 
46% of hydrocarbon emissions in 
Sydney. The introduction of unJeaded 
petrol in 1986 made possible the use of 
a catalytic converter to cut hydro
carbon emissions in cars by nearly half. 
By 1990, the emission of reactive hy
drocarbons in the Sydney air-shed had 
declined to 35 tonnes an hour in the 
morning hours, a reduction of 22% on 
1976 levels. 

Hydrocarbons control the rate of 
smog formation. In relatively clean air, 
the concentration of ozone is kept in 
check by a chemical balance between 
oxygen {02) and two nitrogen com
pounds, nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen 
dioxide (N02). The key chemical re
actions work like this: 
I. N02 + ultraviolet light -+ NO + 0 

(atomic oxygen). 
2. 0 + 0 2 -+ 0 3 (ozone). 
3. 0 3 + NO -+ N02 + 0 2. 

These reactions mean that in creating 
nit·rogen dioxide (reaction 3), nitric 
oxide destroys ozone, thereby limiting 
its production. J Jowever, sunlight 
causes reactive hydrocarbons to pro
duce many compounds that also 

oxidise NO to 0 2, but without 
destroying any ozone. In urban air 
the hydrocarbons rcact in this way, 
increasing production of N02 and then 
the production of ozone by reaction I. 

The more hydrocarbon the air con
tains, the quicker the nitric oxide is 
consumed and the faster the rate of 
ozonc production. Less hydrocarbon 
means a slower rate of reaction, 
allowing more time for air-mixing and 
wind to disperse the pollutants or shift 
them westwards. 

L owering hydrocarbon emissions 
is an effective and relatively 
cheap way of tackJing photo

chemical smog, especially for smaller 
cities that, in effect, 'export' their smog 
to non-residential areas beyond the 
urban limits. 1l1e CStRO/Macquarie 
study argues, however, that Sydney is 
too big for hydrocarbon controls on 

an hour by 2()1 l, with most of the in
crease coming from motor vehicles. 

The federal legislation in 1986 
requiring catalytic converters on new 
petrol-driven vehicles did not stipulate 
any tightening of the limit on nitrogen 
oxide emissions, and whatever im
provements have occurred in private 
cars are being offset by increased use of 
diesel-powered vehicles such as trucks 
and buses. Motor vehicles contribute 
about 85% of nitrogen oxide emissions 
in Sydney, with trucks and buses 
contributing about one-third of the 
total. 

Under the New South Wales Clean 
Air Act, new cars arc required to emit 
less than t·93 grams of nitrogen oxides 
per km travelled. At present about one
third of the motor vehicle Oeet has to 
meet this standard and, as older cars 
are retired, the proportion will rise. But 
the emission estimates produced by the 

One of four Airtuk monitoring sto~lion~ u~t.·d in a pholnl'hl•mic..-.1 \mog study in thl.!' 
Chic•go/L•ke Michig.1n area of th~ l· nit~d St.ll~<. 

their own to be sufficient. In the 
Hawkcsbury Basin, photochemical 
smog does not depend on hydro
carbons or sunlight. Under what Juhnson 
calls an 'NOx-limited regime', ozone 
levels have reached their maximum, 
maintained at a concentration de
termined by the initial quantity of 
nitrogen oxides in the air. 

In such areas, control of photo
chemical smog requires a lowering of 
the emissions of nitrogen oxides, a 
cum;iderably more difficult strategy 
than existing pollution controls. 

Since 1976, little has been done to 
lower nitrogen oxide cmrssrons. 
Indeed, emissions have grown slightly 
- from 12 tonnt'S an hour to 1J for the 
Sydney air-shed in the morning hours 
-and are expected to reach 18 tonnes 

SPCC make it dear this will not be 
enough for Sydney - without new 
legislation, emissions will continue to 
increase, leading to worse and more 
frequent smog events in the western 
suburbs. The construction of new 
industries and an airport al Badgery's 
Creek can also be expected to add to 
the pollution burden in the WI."SI. 

In 1989, the Office of Technology 
Assessment, an agency of the United 
States Congress, estimated that it 
would be technologically feasible to 
lower nitrogen oxide exhaust emissions 
from cars to ().25 gram per km, bandy 
more than one-eighth of the current 
Australian standard. 

Such a measure, says the SPCC, 
would be 'very expensive' and may 
achieve at best a 20% cut in nitrogen 
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ox id e emissions by 2011. A new 
exhaust-emission standard, even if in
troduced tomorrow, would take up to 
5 years to be adopted into the man· 
ufacture of new cars, and a further 10 
to 12 years to reach 50% of the fleet. By 
then, Sydney could already be suffer· 
ing the levels of photochemical smog 
predicted by the CSIRO/Macquarie 
study. 

To make matters worse, Mr Johnson 
and Dr Hyde point out, any measure to 
reduce nitrogen oxide emission may 
worsen the smog problem in eastern 
Sydney. 

Because nitric oxide destroys ozone 
and delays the onset of ozone pro
duction, a lowering of its concentration 
in the Parramatta River Valley, in an 
dfort to limit smog in the west, would 
accelerate ozone production in the east, 
creating more smog events in that 
region than occur no'v. 

With these sobering thoughts in 
mind, the researchers have called for a 
more detailed investigation of the 
dynamics of Sydney smog events and a 
review of pollu tion-control options, 
i.nduding car use and guidelines for 
urban development. 

Brei! Wright 
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